About ThousandEyes:

The name ThousandEyes ([http://www.thousandeyes.com](http://www.thousandeyes.com)) was born from two big ideas: the power to see things not ordinarily possible and the ability to collect insights from a multitude of vantage points. As organizations rely more on cloud services and the Internet, the network has become a "black box" outside of their control. ThousandEyes gives organizations visibility and insight into the now borderless network. It arms them with an accurate understanding of how the network impacts their applications, users and customers. ThousandEyes is used by some of the world's largest and fastest growing brands.

Working at Thousandeyes

We set very high standards and help each other to be successful while having a lot of fun at the same time. We are always looking for really talented and motivated people to join us. We were featured on BuzzFeed as a company with amazing employee perks: [http://www.buzzfeed.com/erinlarosa/20-companies-with-amazing-employee-perks](http://www.buzzfeed.com/erinlarosa/20-companies-with-amazing-employee-perks)

Our benefits package includes:
- Stock options
- Medical, Dental, Vision, Life Insurance, 401K
- Catered lunches and stocked kitchen
- Gym membership and sports clubs
- Nerf Blaster and super hero alter ego
- A branded backpack and laptop of your choice
- Pool table, PS4, arcade, ping pong and foosball

More info at: [https://www.thousandeyes.com/careers](https://www.thousandeyes.com/careers)

Jobs in San Francisco

Network Data Scientist
[http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/wnbMmb/Network-Data-Scientist](http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/wnbMmb/Network-Data-Scientist)

Software Engineer, Network Protocols
[http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/OOc4Ui/Software-Engineer-Network-Protocols](http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/OOc4Ui/Software-Engineer-Network-Protocols)

Software Engineer, Endpoint Team
[http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/LAvQaf/Software-Engineer-Endpoint-Team](http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/LAvQaf/Software-Engineer-Endpoint-Team)

Software Engineer, Web Applications
[http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/RwbLDv/Software-Engineer-Web-Applications](http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/RwbLDv/Software-Engineer-Web-Applications)

Site Reliability Engineer
http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/riAyzk/Site-Reliability-Engineer

Jobs in London

Network Data Scientist
http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/h2OcBK/Network-Data-Scientist

Software Engineer, Network Protocols
http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/tLrBSI/Software-Engineer-Network-Protocols

Site Reliability Engineer
http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/th8uga/Site-Reliability-Engineer

Software Engineer, Endpoint Team
http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/GIDgbT/Software-Engineer-Endpoint-Team

Software Engineer, Web Applications
http://thousandeyes.jazz.co/apply/TTgNH8/Software-Engineer-Web-Applications